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LOOKS LIKE THIS FEDERAL 

emergency appropriation for road* 

In the drouth and hurricane strick- 
en areas of Texas— 

Is going to materialize. 
And If and when It does— 
The Valley and the Panhandle 

may thank one Col. Ike Ash burn 01 

Houston, none other. 
Those of Ub who know Col. Tke 

from the days when as a major he 
commanded a battalion in the 90th 
division— 

And when later as commandant 
at Texas A. Sc M. he endeared him- 
self t* the youth of the State- 

Know that Col. Ike gets things 
done— • 

And worries not a w-hit over who 

gets the credit. 
It’s results he wants and routts 

he gets. 
• • • 

JT IN FACT, IN .ANNOUNCING 
the conlerence which It is a oped 
will Iron the entire matter out— 

So anxious was Col. Ike that he j 
be not Included among the “I II I 
take the credit boys.” 

He labelled the bulletin a* -con- 

fidential. not for publiaction.’* 
An admonition which newspapers 

gem rally observed until finally one 

could stand the strata no longer. | 
and broke the story. 

• • • 

RELIEF SUPERVISORS WORK- 

lng direttly out of Austin tell us 

that this entire CWA program Is 
under an entirely different status 
than prevailed when the CWA first 
came into existence. 

At first the idea was to find proj- 
ects and then to put men to work on 

them in the numbers necessary. 
Now it’s vice versa. 

They take the number ol men on 

relief rolls and rut the cloth of the 

projects to fit the labor material 
available. 

That * why it makes little or no 

difference what anybody decides on 

project,*. 
So many men. so much labor, on 

whatever project* there are at hand. , 

LET S SEE. HOW LONG AGO 
was It that we were told that— 

Bid.-, would be let for the con- 

struction of the Kenedy eounty 
road— 

Within 30 days? 
* 

Cheerfully would wc subscribe to 
a fund 

To fuid out the EXACT status 
of this Kenedy couniyroad— 

The EXACT STATUS we said. 
Not the political status. 

WE ARE WONDERING WHA1 
the lolks In La Ftria are think- 
ing about this latest manifestation 
of Apni. 

Some time buck they wrote us 

complaining that April md March 
were all mixed up— 

That was when the winds were j 
blowing. 

Looks to us like April and Jan- 
uary are kinda mixed up as thts 

present norther wends its way. 
Something really should be done 

* 
about the weather and done im- 

mediately. 
• • • 

TALK ON THE STREETS OF 

Brownsville Thursday from several 
sources, wishing that anotaer cam- 

paign advertising Brownsville as a 

surr.mei resort could be launched. 
That campaign of three years ago 

dfc’. good work, brought people here 
another such campaign is rea'ly in 
the cards. 

Mebbe so that finances will allow 

Brownsville to launch out Hgwin in 

the near future. 
We hope so. 

m m m 

most interesting politi- 

j cal maiuuvenngs to watch these 
A days are the efforts being made by 
\*pporter* of candidates for some 

©'flees to tie these races iptj oth- 

er race*— 

And the effort* oeing made by l 
(.Continued on Page Sight) ’ 
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Barrow Hideout Raided by Police 
6 MEN. THREE 

WOMEN HELD 
IN ARKANSAS 

"Bushel Basket' Of 
Funds Seized 

In Raid 

HOT SPRINGS. Ark April 13. 
—Six men and three women wete 

arrested by police here Friday 
during and alter a raid on a re- 

puted hideout ol Clyde Barrow, 
Texas desperado, but Chief of De- 
tectives Herbert Akers said nont of 
the men was Barrow. 

Kind Money 

In un apartment house where 
four of the men and two of the wo- 

men were seised, Akers aid “a 
bushel basket ol $20 bills" w as found 
hidden. He estimated they amounted 
to three or four thousand dollars. 

Two men and one woman, the lat- 
ter with a small baby, were anested 
later in a car on a highway a few 
miles from the city. 

Akers said some ot the men had 
prison records but as iar a* lie knew ! 
they were not connected With any 
widely known criminal gang. 

The prisoners gave their names 
as Guy Taylor. Jes-egrover Butts. 
Andrew McDaniel. Frank Montgom- '■ 
ery. Bill H. Thorne and Clifford, 
Kell. The women were said to be 
the wives ol Thorne. Kell atari Tay- 
lor. Thorne's wile had the baby. 

Card Sharks? 

Akers said he believed the pi ts- j 
oners were confidence men and 
“card sharks." 

A federal agent joined police ini 
the investigation. 

Akers said that Thome had been j 
(Continued on Page Eight) 

Citrus Lab Work 
To Be Continued 

'Special to Hie Herald) 
WESLACO April 13-No changes I 

arc contemplated in the program 
of the Valley Citrus By-Produrts 
Laboratory here during the coming 
year, according to Harry Ratlifi. 
‘ecetary-manager of the Weslaco 
Chamber of Commerce vhich 
staged a successful fight to retain 
the laboratorys apjyopriation ui 
the agricultural appropriation bill. 
The sum of $3.40J will be spent 
dui mg the mxt year for experi- 
mental work with citrus by-prod- 
ucts 

Woman Appeals In 
Husband Slaying 

AUSTIN. April 13. i.-P» — Appeal 
from her conviction in McLennan 
county for the murder of her hus- 
band was tiled in the court of crim- 
inal appeals Friday by Annis Jack- 
son. She was sentenced to five 
years. Jackson operated a Waco 
grocery. 

Ireland Pays Honor 
To U. S. Minister 

DUBLIN. Insh Free Stats. April 
13. —Crowds lined the street for 
two miles Friday as the body of Wil- 
liam Wallace McDowell. U. o. min- 
ister, was earned on a gun-carriage 
from his legation to a railroad train, 
starting the trip back to the United 
States. 

At the Kingsbndge railway station 
It was plaoed on the tram* for 
Cobh to be transported to the S. 3. 
Manhattan and home. 

___ 

Wreck Kills Man 
MERIDIAN, Miss.. April 13. <•!*)— 

T. E. Bam ham ol Birmmgiuin. 
Ala. was lulled and his sisters. 
Mrs. J. H. Cook ol Tyler. Texas, 
*na Mrs. Lottie Leslie of F>-m:ng- 
nan*, were critically injured near 
Here Friday when their automobile 
D’. rturned several times on the 
Highway. 

Bamhair. driving, apparently 
os. control ol the machine as it 
ipproached a bridge and .Ut*r 
skidding the car fkpped over 
finally stopping balanced ou top i 
al the bridge rail. l 

Lurid Trail of Death and Robbery Left by Diffinger 
I—STZ7r~ -Z-|M.rcii'iT=—I7n ^ V ST. PAUL ̂ 7 Youngblood. ) \ f 

! iM-TTiTM-TV companion in /POrt 
i March 31— X. escape, was HURON / j Fought way free 

^ 
slam here. ■■< —4" 

„ j trom trap set by ■" \ \ ' 1 T y 
; | federal agenuj vVImICE Jp/ 1 

- CHICACOUciTX-T't7T;^ — j LIMA 
S 

j 

— — Escaped with <pr-i 

^ 
^ \ wooden gun J~\-^ 

__ 

Jan. ..... ... ...\j 
Caught The black lines show the Dillinger „ 

with 3 gang's trail of robbery and death 
pals in since Dillinger a parole from 
surprise Michigan City prison in May. 
police 1933, where banks were looted 

and where a sheriff was slam in 
the sensational jail delivery oi 

the bandit chief in Lima, O 

. < f --1— 

More than 1250.000 loot is the estimated haul o tin John Dillinger gang in the 10 months since 

, Dillinger was released on parole from Indiana state prison. Two policemen and a sheriff were slain 
and several officers wounded In the outlaw s spectacular terror reign, marked by two escapes from JaiL 

ARSON CHARGE 
TRIALS SET 

Three Men To Face Jury In 
Shed Burning Affair 

In Cabbage War 

'tipecial to The Herald» 
EDINBURG. April 13.-TriaI of 

three men indicted this week in con- 
nection with the burning of the 
Bressett packing plant at Alamo the 
night of March 13 and an attempt 
to burn the Dan Logan plant at 
San Juan been set for April 19. 
according to District Atty. SH Har- 
din. 

C. T. Brockington of Mercedes and 
A. W Barnhart of McAllen were in- 
dicted on charges of arson' in con- 
nection with the Bresett fire, in 
which the plant, a considerable 
amount of cabbage and a Urg* stock 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

Firemen Save 
Mercedes Man 

•Special to The Herald) 
MERCEDES. April 13-Members 

of the Mercedes Volunteer Fire 
Department succeeded in saving the 
life of David Gonzales, radio re- 
pairman. after Gonzales had receiv- 
ed an electric shock through an an- 
tenna wire at a Mercedes residence 

Gonzales wag assisting in placing 
an aerial atop the house when one 
of the wires contacted an electric 
high-line. He was severely shocked 
and was unable to drop the wire he 
was holding. 

Harry Peters, city building ins- 
pector. arrived with the firemen and 
cut the electric wires, after which 
artificial resuscitation was begun. 
Gonzales was revived after con- 
siderable effort and was in Merce- 
des Hospital for a day. 

Firemen on the first aid squad 
were N. M .Ragland. Truitt Jordan. 
Orris Mtiler and H. N. Payne. 

JURY CANT AGREE 
A hung Jury resulted here Thun- 

day when Gabriel Rubio was tried 
before Jus. of the Peace John 
Martin on a charge of assault and I 
battery upon Guadalupe Galvan. 1 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by James McMullin i 

WASHINGTON 
By George Durno 

FOOD—Now that the much- 
abi'sed new food and drug >U1 
shows signs of becoming law you 
should come with us and see now 
Uncle Sam has been safeguarding 
your interests all these years. 

Be warned that after the inspei- 
tion tour current detective fiction 
wili seem slimmed milk by com 
parison. 

Ciaig Kennedy, the acientif.r 
Jeuih of imagination, is a piker 
oeside the unsung little band of 
men who daily strive to see that 

we all get the purest possible food- 
stuffs and only the proper medica- 
tions. 

• • • 

First we go up five flights in a 
rickety old red brick building that 
almost is bein* torn from under 
th* heroes of our true-story thriller 
They’re about to get new and 
shiny quarters but there they!! 
probably feel no more at home than 
would Sherlock Holmes away from 
62 Baker Street. 

We come to a dirty, glass-pane ird 
doo: marked "Micro analytical 
Laboratory.’* la a lower corner in 

modest print is the name, ”Dr. 
Burton J. Howard.” 

Pass inside. We are in the nuast 

ol a crazy assemblage of retorts, 
vials and all the other apparatus 
dear to the laboratory. Awesome 
concoctions are 'simmering or set- 
tling in most. As usual they drn’t 
look appetizing. 

• • • 

HOWARD—Four Young men *.re 
working over m.crcscopet at mun- 
stained desks. All are in their thir 
»l;» but a casual conversation «oon 
convinces yoa then degrees in thur 

specialized line* of work are merit-, 
ed 

A kindly-faced gentleman of 66 
steps forward. White hair and 
neatly trimmed moustache to match. 
A pair of the biggest blue eyes you 
ever saw. with an odd, penetrating 
look that must have come frrm 
years of squinting at infinitesimal 
organisms many times magnified 

You are meeting Dr. Burton J. 
Howard. They 11 tell you at the 
Food <fc Drug \da* inistrat ion—w* th 
a degree of sincerity approaching 
worship—that in his thirty-three 
years of government service this I 

mar ha* done more to elevate 
American food standard* to their 
present state than any person dead 
or •’live. This broad statement takes 
ii the late Dr Harvey VV. *.Wilev 
But without detracting a whit from 
tha' great man’s contributions they 
insist Howard has rendered the 
larger scientific service. 

• • • 

Don't interview Dr. Howard he 
fears the very thought of publicity 
Just listen and look 

Its hard to believe were in . e 

presence of a great detective. He 
(Continued On Page Four) 

Fliers Lost Five 
Hours During Hop 

8AN ANTONIO, April 13. (/Ft—Lost 
live hours tn starlet* skies alter 
taking oil from Tyler en route to 
Houston late Thursday. J. E. Ma- 
bee, ol Tulsa, and a party of four 
landed safely In their cabin plane 
at Kelly Field shortly before mid- 
night with their tuel tank* almost 
empty. 

Word of the air party's harrowing 
experience was related at the field 
this morning. 

HIGHWAY WORK 
PARLEYS HELD 

— 

Weil and State Engineer 
Meet at Capital To 

Trace Delays 
WASHINGTON. April 13.—i/**)— 

Texas, state highway engineer Gil- 
Christ conferred Friday with Reo. 
West (D-Texi preparatory to ask- 
ing the administration to speed 
up an emergency road program fur 
two sections of Texas for whlrh 
$7,900,000 was allocated some 
months ago. 

The regions affected are the 
Panhandle drought section and 
three counties in West's district 
hit by a gulf storm last September. 

Local interests have protested 
delay in the work and West and 
Gilchrist will undertake to deter- 
mine the exac*. reason. 

The relief administration, which 
under the agi cement was to put 
up 70 per cert of the co6t of the 
program, has claimed it is “ready 
to go" when the state highway 
commission makes the “proper 
designations ui the roads to be 
improved. The highway commission 
several times has answered that it 
was not resii«;sible for any delay, i 
which it contends lies at Wash- 
ington’s door. ! 

Auto Wreck Fatal 
TERRELL April 13. (JPt—J. G 

Ayers. 24. of Terrell, was killed 
early Friday near Mineola when 
another automobile struck his car 
from behind, hurling It into a ditch. 

STATE WORKERS’ 
KINSHIP SHOWN 

26.1 Per Cent of Texas 
Government Employes 

Are Related 

AUSTIN. April 13.—OP*— Wide- 
spread employment of relatives to 
itate department and institutions 
wa„ reported Friday by the legis- 
lative anti-nepotism committee »n 
its report which was drafted but 
no. signed by the members. 

The committee determined 4 870 
state employes were related while 
13.784 were not. By departments, 
the number not related and the 
number related were, respectively: 

Judiciary. 71 and 39; eleemosynary 
institutions, 1.428 and 1,179; de- 
partments 7.821 and 2.608; and 
educational institutions 4.464 and 
1.044. 

It was calculated 261 per cult 
of all state employes were related 

Twenty six cf the 31 member* of 
the senate 83.8 per cent. h*V2 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

Winter Takes 
Final Fling 

• By The Associated Press) 
Winter, having done a fine job of 

record-breaking cold, seems un- 
willing to admit that spring is here. 

Snow fell Thursday a> far south 
as Dahlonega. Ga., when; the Blue 
Ridge mountains were edged m 
white. 

In upstate New York the snow 
reached a depth of 18 inches near 
Utica. 

An anemometer atop Mount 
Washington in New Hampshire rec- 
orded a 231-mile-an-hour wind. 

Heavy rain and melting snow 
overtaxed many New England rivers 
and necessitated removal by boat of 
several families from homes at Rut- 
land, Vt. 

FINE ASSESSED 
C C. Barnes was fined $o and 

cosu Thursday after being convict- 
ed of assault and battery upon Jose 
Martinez. The trial was held be- 
fore Jus. of the Peace John Martin. 

‘FORGOTTEN’ 
FUNDS BRING 

CANTON TILT 
Money Was Found By 

Clergyman, Is 
Testified 

WASHINGTON. April IS ■*»>— 
Government and defense attorneys. 
engaged Friday in a sharp contro- ! 

versy at the trial of Bish *> James 1 

Cannon. Jr., over testimony that the 
churchman had found $5,300 In 1931 
he had forgotten about. 

Lee P. Oliver, a Justice depart- 
ment special agent, testified Thurs- 
day that the Southern Methodist 
clerygman told of finding th.‘ money 
at a conterence In the district at- 
torney's office here 

Attacks Objections 

Friday Robert H. McNeill, deienst 
counsel, sought to place in the rec- 
ord a transcript of the churchman's 
statement at the time regarding the 
money. 

He described as an "outrage, gov- 
ernment objections to the procedure 
asserting: 

“I’m going to detend the defend* 
ant's rights even if the heavens 
fall.-’ 

Justice Peyton Gordon, trying tUi 
case, replied: 

'Going to Get Rights’ 

“You re going to get your righto; 
here and the heavens aren't going 
to fall either." The Justice upheld 
the objection. 

Leslie C. Garnett, district attor- 
ney said he objected to McNeill 
"under the guise of cross-exumina- 
tion reading self-serving statements 
from the bishop." 

Bishop Cannon and Miss Ada L 
Burroughs are on trial in District 
of Columbia supreme court on a 

i charge of conspiracy to violate the 
corrupt practices act by failing to 
report all contributions received in j 
1928 for use against the presiden- 

I tial candidacy of Alfred R. Smith 
— — 

All Castaways On 
Ice Floe Rescued 

MOSCOW April 13.—i/J*>—Soviet 
aviators, after weeks of hardships 
and misadventure, have succeeded 
in rescuing 101 Russian castaways 
from their two months experiences 
on floating Arctic ice. 

Flying through polar storms and 
etiecting land mgs on a precarious 
cc Hoe. aviators* brought the asC 
dx members of the Cheltuskin expe- 
dition to Cape Van Kahem Thurs- 
day night. Altogether, 100 persons, 
including ten women and two chil- 
dren. have been rescued since April 
7 An aviator and mechanic had 
reached the mainland In their owu 

plane. 

Southern Pacific 
Train Is Derailed 

HOUSTON. April 13.—<JPh- Tr/: 
Southern Pacific night train to 

Shreveport was derailed near 
C.eveland late Thursday night 
causing slight injuries to a brake- 
man and two negro women passen- 
gers 

Three passengers and two freight 
cars and one pair of the rear wheel* 
of the engine jumped the track. 

15 PASSENGERS 
LOSE LUGGAGE 
A D ALL CASH 

Gunmen Board But At 
Town and Throw 

Guns On Driver 

FORT WORTH April 13. —ifr— 
Two men in a dating holdup early 
Friday robbed 15 passengers of a 

westbound transcontinental bus of 
$500 in cash, their baggage and tick- 
ets on a lonely road near Weather- 
ford and fled with a machine gun- 
armed companion from the seclud-, 
ed spot. 

Drive on Side Road 

They boarded the bus at the 
western edge of Fort Worth and a 

short time later forced B R Wayne, 
driver of the bus. to take the 
machine south of the main highway 
on a side road to the place where 
the third man was waiting. 

They at first took seats at the 
rear and 10 miles east of Weather- 
ford. one drew a pistol, walked to 
the front and threatened the driver. 

“When I tell you. stop, and turn 
off the road or 111 blow your 
brains out.” he said. This threat 
was overheard by an El Paso wo- 

man who. with her baby, was sit- 
ting on the front seat in the bus. 

Two Show Guns 

The robber stood for about three 
mintues and then a second man 
came from the back with drawn 
pistol They ordered the driver to 
stop and took him to the rear. 
One ol the robbers got into the 
driver’s seat but was unable to 
start the machine. Wayne was 

brought back to the front and or- 
dered to turn off at the first side 
road. 

With one man standing over him 
with drawn pistol, the driver was 
forced to go about a quarter of a 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

Rangers Guard 
Relief Bonds 

AUSTIN April 13.—-(4*)— Texts 
rangers escorted state officials in 
automobiles to Dallas Friday with 
$4.000000 state relief bonds to be 
delve red to Donald O’Neill and 
company, purchaser:*. 

The bonds will be placed in ne 
Republic National bank and for- 
mally tendered to the buyers Sat- 
urday. at which tune the state nil 
receive slightly more than $4.00V 
OOo for relief purposes. 

Charlev Lockhart, state treas- 
crei and R .S Calvert, statistic!.’n 
for the comptroller's department, 
were in charge of the securities. 

Storms Bring Silt 
Back From Nebraska 

LINCOLN Neb.. April 13. .VP— 
Prof. E. E. Schramm conceded 
blithely Friday that Texas had just 
received a $25,000,000 consignment of 
dust from Nebraska, but added that 
wind storms had moved a Uke 
amount of soil into this state from 
South Dakota, and points north. 

Schramm, an expert m geology at 
the University of Nebraska, figured 
last year that Nebraska got $25,000.- 
000 worth of silt from Texas alter a 
windstorm On that occasion, the 
red du.*t filtered to earth through 
still atmosphere here and Schramm 
was able to make a comparatively 
accurate calculation on the amount 
deposited in the state. 

i 

KILLER GETS 
BULLETPROOF 
VESTSIN HAUL 

• 

Policeman Captured, 
Forced to Open 

Arms Cate 

WARbAW. Ind. Apn 113 P-A 
man identify aa John DU linger 
led a machine gun raid on the War- 
saw police station Frtdav slugged a 

policeman, stole four bullet proof 
vests and two revolvers and got 
away. 

Jud Plumper the lugged police- 
man. said he was “quite positive** 
that one of the two raiders was 'ho 
Indiana “wooden gun 

* desperado. 
He recognized the other from photo- 
graphs as Hotner Van Meter, parol- 
ed Indiana convict and a member 
of Dlllingers original gang. 

Police 'On fcdfe’ 

The raid, the third .such foray in 
small Indiana cities credited to Dil- 
lmgers mob put police and bank 
officials on edge Similar raids at 
Auburn and Peru last Octree;- pre- 
ceded bank robberies a1 
and East Chicago. Ind and Racine. 
Wia. 

Pit linger said the two criminals 
hit him on the head in an alley 
near the station At machine gun 
point, they forced him to a a Ik to 
the station, on the second floor of 
the fire house, and open the case 
in which the anus were kept. 

Makes Getaway 

While they were choosing the 
vesta, he said he. broke awav and 
ran. The two pursued him for a 
short distance, but then returned 
to their black sedan and roared out 
of town. Paul Hodges, citv ftreman 
awoke in his quarters downstairs 
Just i ntime to see the raiders leave. 

There seemed no doubt *n plung- 
er's mind that the leader of the 
bandits was the notorious outlaw 
whose escape from the •escape- 
proof Crown Point. Ind jail March 
3 amazed the country. 

Officer* of surrounding cnies 
watched highways for the gunmen’s 
car. but It was unreported hours 
later 

Keen in Indianapolis 

Dillinger was reported *n Indiana 
last Sunday, when federal operatives 
at Indianapolis were said to have 
seen him driving an automobile On 
Monday he was reported in a sim- 
ilar car at Pittsburgh Pa and it 
was determined the machine was 
purchased for cash at Indianapolis 
last Saturday by a woman said by 
the salesman to resemble Evelyn 
Frechetti. alleged Dilllngcr gang 
associate now under arrest at Chi- 
cago. 

The Auburn and Peru police sta- 
tion raids last October came a few 
days after the delivers’ of Dilimger 
from jail at Lana, Ohio, during 
vhicli Shenff Jess Barber was shot 
and killed For that slaving. Hairy 
Pierpont and Charles Makley await 
electrocution In the Ohjp C ite pris- 
on. while Russell Clark is under life 
sentence 

Wire Flashes 
WASHINGTON.— A grant of 

$193,000 for April transient relief 
in Texas was made Friday by 
Harry L. Hopkins, the Federal 
Relief administrator. 

Grants were made as 1$ state 
directors of transient relief went 
into conference here on a plan 
for a more uniform method of 
handling transient relief problems, 
with state relief administrations 
assuming responsibility. 

WASHINGTON — A Wslioor 
week in the oil Industry, with 
wages at 1929 levels, was demand- 
ed before the Petroleum Labor 
Policy Board Friday by Harvey C. 
Fremmg. ail opponent of wage 
differentials proposed by the in- 
dustry s planning and Voordlna- 

W ASHINGTON. — The senate 
Friday approved a finance com- 
mittee amendment to the revenue 
Wit to reduce from 5 to 1 cent 
per $100 the stamp tax on sales 
oi produce for future delivery. 

The committee reported the *ax 
was ‘seriously interfering” with 
normal business transactions on 
the exchanges. 

AUSTIN.—Atty. Gen. James V. 
Allred said Ftidav he had decided 
to file quo warranto proceedings 
hi Travis county district court to 
adjudicate the claims of R. L.. 
Holliday of FI Paso and Colonel 
lulios Doreniield of Amartllu 
for membership on the Texas 
Relief commission. 

Hr said he and attorneys foe 
the two claimants agreed it was 
doubtful whether the supreme 
court had original jurisdiction in 
the proposed suit. 

Fairbanks and Lady 
Ashley House Guests 

DUBLIN. Irish Free Btate. Ap'd 
U—UF)—Lady Ashley and the 
•nan her husband names as com* 
spondent in 111* pending divorce 
action. Douglas Fairbanks Br., were 
reported Frldiy as being members 
of a house party at Luttrelbtown 
Castle in Clonsllla. near Dublin. 

They were said to be the guests 
ol the Honorable Bduisiey Plunk*U« 
owner ot the castle. Fairbanks am! 
Lady Ashley were seen together 
after their arrival Iq Dublin. 

Prince Loses Dog 
WINDSOR England. April IS. ./PI 
The Prince ol Wales ha* loot hi* 

dog—Jigs a little calm terror with 
long black whiskers under his chin 
—and the police of two countries 
have been asked to assist in the 
search- 

jig*, who with his girl friend 
Ooru a little blonde catm, often 
accompanied the prince on strolls 
through Windsor sorest, divipoeared 
during the night from Fort Bel* 
vedere, the prince's country house. 


